
Naples, Florida
239.287.2576

buying
 Pr oper t y

because good enough just isn't



In my real estate practice, you com e f irst . My goal 

is to exceed your  expect at ions with technology, 

marketing, communications and results.

I am committed to a partnership with you where I 

provide the insight and knowledge to help you find 

the perfect home and guide you through the offer, 

negotiation and closing process. 

I look forward to working with you and helping you 

achieve your goals.

When given the opportunity, I will win your t rust , 

conf idence and business  through my t ireless 

com m it m ent  to deliver  result s.

a p p r o a c h

R e n é e

Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !



1. ANALYSIS AND SEARCH

- Needs assessment

- Property search

- Property assessment

- Property tours

2. LOCAL EXPERTISE

- Neighborhood research

- Community information

- School rankings

- Market assessment

3. CONTRACT AND CLOSING

- Disclosures review

- Offer guidance

- Contract completion

- Home inspections

- Closing support

To make the buying process efficient, transparent and effective, I take a rigorous and analytical 

approach, which includes the following steps:

Make the best use of your time 
focused on properties that best 
match your requirements.

Provide value-added insights 
to facilitate an informed 
buying decision.

Facilitate the successful 
contract and closing 
process for your new 
purchase.

a p p r o a c h



As a full-time professional real estate agent, I will invest as much time as I need to in order to 
ensure that your real estate goals are realized. I love my line of work and take great satisfaction 
in helping you (sincerely).

In my line of work, I only receive a commission payment at the point of deal closing (later if it is a 
new construction). As part of my profession, I recognize that the work I do may not conclude in a 
sale every time and willingly accept that. Your needs are the top priority for me and I commit to 
giving my best to you regardless of the outcome.

I choose not to require my customers to sign buyer agreements because I believe that if I do my 
job well, I should not have to force someone to work with me. In return for the investment of my 
time, money and energy,  I ask for just a few simple things:

- Please allow  m e t o represent  you. This includes interactions with seller 's agents, 
builders, etc. Not only does it ensure that our professional relationship and commitment 
to one another is not compromised, it also allows me to best represent your needs and 
priorities.

- Please be honest  and candid w it h m e at  all t im es. This 
includes letting me know if something is not working for you. 
Again, my intentions are to delight you to the point that you 
would be comfortable referring me to your closest friends and 
family members. If, at any point, I am falling short of that, I want 
to have the opportunity to make improvements.

OUR COMMITMENT

- Please be open and specif ic w it h m e. By clearly defining your 'must haves' and deal 
breakers, I am able to better serve you. Giving me feedback along the way on properties 
that you like and ones that don't appeal t you and why allows me to better help you

- Please don't  give personal inform at ion t o any ot her  agent  or  direct ly cont act  
anyone to see properties, even if you think you are saving me some time and effort. I am 
here to serve you and will make every effort to accommodate your needs and asks. I am 
happy to provide you with some of my business cards if you want them on hand to give 
out in these type of situations



MY OBLIGATIONS AS A REALTOR IN FLORIDA

As a Realtor working for a transaction broker, I wanted to make sure to share the information 

on what this means. The obligations refer to the relationship between the buyer and the broker. 

As a representative of the broker, these same obligations apply to me. You will be asked to sign 

off that you have been notified of this.

A transaction broker provides a limited form of representation to a buyer, a seller, or both in a 

real estate transaction but does not represent either in a fiduciary capacity or as a single agent. 

The duties of the real estate licensee in this limited form of representation include the following:

- Dealing honestly and fairly;

- Accounting for all funds entrusted to the licensee;

- Using skill, care, and diligence in the transaction;

- Disclosing all known facts that materially affect the value of residential real property and 

are not readily observable to the buyer;

- Presenting all offers and counteroffers in a timely manner, unless a party has previously 

directed the licensee otherwise in writing;

- Limited confidentiality, unless waived in writing by a party. This limited confidentiality will 

prevent disclosure that the seller will accept a price less than the asking or listed price, 

that the buyer will pay a price greater than the price submitted in a written offer, of the 

motivation of any party for selling or buying property, that a seller or buyer will agree to 

financing terms other than those offered, or of any other information requested by a 

party to remain confidential.



Starting your home search usually begins with your list of must haves and nice to haves. Those 
that start with a rough idea of what these things are and communicating them to their agent tend 
to have a more productive and less frustrating experience.

As with any home purchase, you tend to start with your long list and then make trade off 
decisions as you progress in your house hunting. Taking the time to think through and prioritize 
the things that are must haves and nice to haves up front will help you make decisions on 
properties to confirm the best home for you. Below is a list to consider as you start:

Be prepared for trade off decisions... For example, you want new and want to be closer to the 
Gulf of Mexico. At some point for your price, you may need to choose location over age of home.

Ge t t in g  s t a r t e d

Pr ior it y (1 
Highest  /  3 
Lowest )

Area of  Considerat ion

Type of  Hom e

Are you looking for a single family home, a condo, a villa? Think through how 
you envision living in the space. As with many of these, cost may play a part in 
what is available for consideration.

St yle of  Hom e

With Condos there may be less variety in the style of the home but certainly 
with single family homes, you will have different architectural designs. With 
condos it may be deciding if you need an attached garage or not.

Size of  Hom e

When considering the size of the home, I always start with which rooms are 
absolutely necessary... how many bedrooms do you need, do you need 
separate living and family room, do you need separate dining room versus eat 
in kitchen? Homes in SW Florida tend to run smaller than some Northern 
homes so focusing on the rooms you need, size will fall into place.

Pr ice Point

What is your ideal price point and your upper limit. Have you considered 
taxes and community fees as a part of that decision? I always encourage 
people to start at their ideal price point and only push up if you can't find 
what you want at the lower price point. Other wise, you are likely to always 
be drawn to the higher priced homes and the lower priced ones don't have 
as good of a shot of peaking your interest.



Type of  Com m unit y

Do you need something with litt le to no fees or do you want a community 
with amenities with higher fees? If you want golf, discuss the different kinds of 
golf clubs (bundled versus membership).

Pr ior it y (1 
Highest  /  3 
Lowest )

Area of  Considerat ion

Locat ion

Almost everyone wants to start closer to the Gulf but many eventually push 
further out because of price. In addition to the East/West consideration, think  
through other location related matters (e.g. are schools important, etc)

Age of  Hom e

Age of home and location tend to be two opposition trade off points since 
older homes tend to be located further west as that is where the 
development originally started. As such, if a new home is important, you may 
have to  push NE or SE. Also, if you like newer, would you consider a 
remodel?
Hom e Feat ures

Given that we live are in Florida, the pool tends to play a more important role 
here than in other places. How important is that to you? There are also other 
features such as, do you prefer gas cooking, which is not available in many 
communities?  Consider these and other desired home features.



Pr e p a r e  f o r  h o u s e  h u n t in g

KNOW THAT THERE?S NO ?RIGHT? TIME TO BUY
If you find the perfect home now, don?t risk losing it because you?re trying to guess where the 
housing market and interest rates are going. Those factors usually don?t change fast enough to 
make a difference in an individual home?s price. 

DON?T ASK FOR TOO MANY OPINIONS
It?s natural to want reassurance for such a big decision, but too many ideas from too many people 
will make it much harder to make a decision. Focus on the wants and needs of the people who 
will actually be living in the home. 

ACCEPT THAT NO HOUSE IS EVER PERFECT
If it?s in the right location, the yard may be a bit smaller than you had hoped. The kitchen may be 
perfect, but the roof needs repair. Make a list of your top priorities and focus in on things that are 
most important to you. Let the minor ones go. Also, accept that a litt le buyer?s remorse is 
inevitable and will most likely pass. 

DON?T TRY TO BE A KILLER NEGOTIATOR
Negotiation is definitely a part of the real estate process, but trying to ?win? by getting an 
extra-low price or refusing to budge may cost you the home you love. 

REMEMBER  THE OTHER IMPORTANT LONG-TERM FACTORS                                                                                                
Don?t get so caught up in the physical aspects of the house itself that you forget about important 
issues such as noise level, access to amenities, and other aspects that also have a big impact on 
your quality of life. 

PLAN AHEAD                                                                                                                                                                                
Don?t wait until you?ve found a home to get approved for a mortgage, investigate insurance, or 
consider a moving schedule. Being prepared will make your bid more attractive to sellers. 

CHOOSE A HOME FIRST BECAUSE YOU LOVE IT; THEN THINK ABOUT APPRECIATION                                                      
A home is still considered a great investment, but it 's most important role is as a comfortable, 
safe place to live. 

Ke y  t h in g s  t o  b e  awa r e  o f      t h in g s  t o  c o n s id e r



Pr e p a r e  f o r  h o u s e  h u n t in g Ke y  t h in g s  t o  b e  awa r e  o f

Earnest  Money ?  At the time you make a written offer, you should be prepared to make an 

?earnest money deposit? (the deposit that secures a buyer?s offer). It will be made payable to the 

Title Company or to a Law Office. In Naples, it is not unusual for this to by 10% of the purchase 

price.

Escrow  and In it ial Tit le Check  ?  Upon acceptance of the offer signed by both parties an 

escrow will be opened with a Local Title Company. They will begin handling many of the details 

outlined in the Purchase Agreement. Plus, a preliminary tit le report will be generated, which 

confirms that the seller is the legal owner of record of the property and identifies real estate 

taxes and special assessments. 

Disclosures, Inspect ions, and Cont ingencies ?  The seller must disclose any material facts 

about the property. Disclosure of material facts can include any property defects or any lawsuits 

regarding claim to ownership on the property. We will work with you to arrange and order all of 

the necessary inspections. We will review and explain all inspections on the home. We will work 

to remove each contingency only when you fully understand what each of them means to you. 

Hom eowner ?s Insurance ?  It?s your responsibility to obtain homeowner?s insurance. Lenders 

always require the buyer to have proof of homeowner?s insurance secured before they approve 

your loan. Insurance policies vary widely, so shop around. Our insurance partners can provide 

you with a free, no-obligation quote. 

Appraisal of  Proper t y ?  The lender will arrange for the property to be appraised. The 

appraiser?s report will describe the physical characteristics of the property and comparable 

property values will be used to determine the value of the property. There will probably be a 

thorough interior and exterior inspection. 

Loan Approval ?  Once all of the necessary steps are completed, and your loan has been 

approved, the lender will notify the tit le company that they?ve approved your loan request, and 

will send the loan documents to the tit le company so that the documents can be signed at the 

closing appointment. At this point we will need to sign a document to remove the financing 

contingency, if one exists.

Wire Transfer  ?  A wire transfer is used for initial deposits and also for final funds due at 

closing.  The Title Company will provide you with the exact amount the week of your closing. 

Please be sure to verify any wiring instructions with the tit le company with a live discussion as 

wire fraud through interception of emails is a

Final St eps ?  Once you ?sign-off?, the transaction needs to be recorded by the county and the 

formal change of possession must take place. We will arrange for the transfer of the property 

keys and accessories. 

      



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

Depending on where you have owned property in the past, SW Florida may introduce you to a 

whole new world of home styles and names.  Having a grasp of this also helps you set the 

appropriate search criteria. Here is a quick introduction to the home styles that exist.  

St y l e s  o f  h o me s  

Low Rise Condos

Low Rise Condos are buildings with multiple units 

that are 3 floors or less. There are 6 or more units in 

each building. Not always, but these are often more 

affordable style condos. The properties typically 

share a walkway for each floor and may have 

common elevators. Some may have enclosed 

parking and some may be carport style parking 

spots. Most buildings may have in unit 

washer/dryers but some buildings, especially near 

downtown, may have shared laundry facilit ies.

Mid Rise Condos

Mid Rise Condos have four to seven floors of 

condos. Typically the higher levels, with better 

views, are priced higher than lower levels. Some 

may have enclosed parking and some may be 

carport style parking spots. Some buildings may 

have common amenities within the buildings.

High Rise Condos

High Rise Condos are eight floors or more. These 

types of condos are typically closer to the water and 

the highest floors are generally priced more than the 

lower floors as the views become more expansive 

the higher you go. These buildings always come 

equipped with elevators and the majority have 

common amenities within the building such as 

fitness centers, meeting rooms, etc. Some may have 

guest suites that are available to homeowners for 

purchase or short-term rental. 



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

Single Fam ily Hom es 

Single Family Homes are freestanding homes where 

the homeowner owns the land and the property on it. 

The sizes of these homes is a wide spread from under 

2,000 square feet to much higher.

At t ached Vil la

These are typically single story buildings that often 

come with an attached garage. These share a roof 

and one or more wall with neighbors. Attached Villas 

are often in sets of 2 but may have up to 6 units in a 

building. These properties are typically found in gated 

or planned communities.

Det ached Vil la

At first blush these will often be viewed as a 

single-family home as they do not share any 

common roof or walls with other homeowners. 

However, they are typically classified as a Villa 

because of their smaller lot size. They are popular for 

those who want separation but don?t desire larger 

yards.

Coach & Car r iage Hom es 

Most people from out of town ask if these are 

townhomes. They are multi-unit buildings that are 

typically 2-stories with a unit on each floor. The 

smaller units are downstairs and the larger units are 

upstairs taking advantage of additional space above 

the garage. They tend to have their own garages with 

private access to each unit. The buildings may have as 

few as 4 and as many as 12 units. developer. 



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

CDD FEES

CDD bonds are repaid through an annual property tax assessment divided amongst the residents of a 

community and paid in the annual property tax bill, usually over a 20-30 year period. If you pay property 

taxes as part of the mortgage payment, then the CDD fees will be included in the mortgage payment 

(accumulated in the escrow account). 

AVERAGE COSTS

CDD fees usually vary depending upon the neighborhood, the amenities and lot size. Typical fees range 

from $75 ? $300 per month. To verify the amount of the annual CDD payment for a home, look up the 

home on the county tax website and examine the non-ad velorum taxes. If you are looking at tax costs on 

a Realtor listing, be sure to clarify if the CDD amount is included in the overall tax amount, listed 

separately, or included in both places on the listing (property tax field and CDD field ? thereby double 

counted).

FEES ARE STABLE

While the bond portion of the CDD payment usually remains fixed, the maintenance portion could 

increase if the community decides to take on additional expense, such as revamping the landscaping or 

amenities. The largest portion of the CDD fee normally goes toward repaying the initial bond, while a 

small portion may be used for on-going maintenance.

CDDS EVENTUALLY STOP

The CDD bond will eventually be paid off after 15-30 years. There may be a small fees that continue to 

cover maintenance after the bond is paid, depending upon what expenses are covered by the Home 

Owner Association.

CDD MANAGEMENT

A Community Development District (CDD) is actually a special purpose neighborhood government that is 

authorized by Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes. CDDs have the right to enter into contracts, the right to 

obtain funds by borrowing, the right to levy assessments, the right to own property, the right to adopt 

by-laws, the right to sue and be sued. The developer controls the CDD governing board initially. As homes 

are built, residents eventually take control of the CDD.

CDD MSTU

A com m unit y developm ent  dist r ict  (CDD) is a local, special-purpose government framework authorized 

for managing and financing infrastructure required to support development of a community. When you 

are looking at properties in Florida, you need to make sure you are aware if a CDD is part of the 

community. 



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

WHAT IS AN MSTU? 

A Municipal Service Taxing Unit (MSTU) is a funding mechanism for community members to create, 

through approval of the Board of County Commissioners, a special taxing district to make 

improvements to their neighborhood and/or community area. MSTU fees are paid as part of the 

annual property taxes. Providing additional services based on community desires. 

Collier County Public Transit & Neighborhood Enhancement Division oversees the administration of 

the MSTU's with Board appointed advisory committee members. The MSTU's advisory committees are 

comprised of community members within the MSTU boundary. These committees meet monthly to 

discuss, plan, and approve capital improvement projects that are consistent with their enabling 

Ordinance. These monthly meetings are publicly noticed. All of these committees are regulated by the 

Sunshine Law and must follow the Collier County policies and procedures.

HOW FUNDING IS CREATED? 

Through a mileage rate set by the MSTU's enabling Ordinance. All capital projects, as well as the 

maintenance and other operating projects are managed by Project Manager and MSTU Operations 

Coordinator of the Public Transit & Neighborhood Enhancement Division.

WHAT MAY AN MSTU COVER? 

MSTU capital projects may include, but are not limited to: 

- Drainage improvements 

- Sidewalk construction 

- Road improvements 

- Landscape Beautification 

- Decorative lighting 

- Burial of powerlines 

- Underground Utility 

- Stormwater Management 

- Pedestrian Lighting?

CDD MSTU

As we look  at  proper t y 
t oget her , I w il l  keep you 
inform ed if  a proper t y of  

int erest  is in a com m unit y t hat  
has a CDD or  a MSTU.



The general idea behind a homeowners? association (HOA) is that you have a group of people 

elected by the residents who make up the board directing the homeowners association. The 

main duties are to 

- represent the best interests of the residents of the community especially in the capacity 

of protecting home values through the implementation and enforcement of rules, 

known as covenants and restrictions.

-  assess and collect homeowners? fees to help pay for the upkeep of common areas of 

the community, as well as any other areas provided for in the covenants and deed 

recordings.

Homeowners? association dues vary widely depending on the amount of amenities that are 

provided to the homeowners. Some just cover the maintenance of the common areas 

including medians, right of ways, lakes, and ponds. Other dues can cover things such as 

upkeep of the streets (if they are private streets), and streetlights. Some communities 

negotiate for a group rate on cable TV or Internet access with service providers. You may be 

charged fees for those services monthly, quarterly, or yearly. Failure to pay your homeowner?s 

dues can result in the association placing a lien on your property and eventually foreclosing if 

you get far enough behind on your payments.

As a prospective purchaser in a community, you are entitled and encouraged to review the 

budget. When deciding whether a homeowners? association?s dues are a good deal or not, add 

up what you think it would cost you to obtain the services provided on your own. Don?t forget 

the aggravation the association saves you by not having to deal with finding and scheduling 

the services and vendors yourself.

Ho me  o wn e r  a s s o c ia t io n  (HOA)h o me  o wn e r  a s s o c ia t io n  (HOA)



f you are buying a home in a new subdivision where homes are still under construction, odds 

are that the developer still controls the homeowners?association. Until control of the HOA is 

given to the resident owners, called turnover, which the state of Florida requires to occur 

when 90% of the units in a community have sold and closed, the developer is still responsible 

for maintaining the public aspects of the community (streets, common areas, etc.) and 

carrying out the duties of creating a budget for the Association and setting HOA dues 

accordingly. Oftentimes the developer will over-subsidize the budget, in order to keep the 

initial HOA fees low, in an effort to attract more buyers. But when turnover occurs, and the 

developer is no longer subsidizing the budget, HOA dues may increase.

Before purchasing in a community where the developer controls the HOA, make sure that you 

carefully review the budget to make sure everyone is paying their fair share, or if that is not 

the case, try to reasonably figure out what your dues might be when control of the 

development turns over.

Another aspect of communities with homeowners?associations is that most involve rules and 

regulations, or covenants and restrictions. Restrictions can apply to things such as trash can 

placement, parking, home appearance, pets, etc. YOu will have three days after contract 

acceptance to review, understand and approval of the covenants and restrictions and rules 

and regulations.



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

A condominium is generally defined as a type of joint ownership of real property in which center 

portions of the property are commonly owned (the common elements), and other portions are 

individually owned (the units). A condominium is created upon the recordation of a declaration, 

bylaws, and a condominium plat in the local county or municipal land records. Comprising the 

condominium regime are unit owners, collectively known as the "council of unit owners". This 

council of unit owners is empowered to run the condominium, but most of the powers and 

duties are delegated to a board of directors, except for those enumerated powers reserved for 

the council of unit owners. The council of unit owners elects the Board of Directors.

Each unit owner owns his/her unit and an undivided interest in the common elements, in 

accordance with the unit owners' percentage interest set forth in the declaration. Each unit has a 

separate parcel identification or tax identification number, but because the common elements 

are collectively owned, there is no separate parcel identification or tax identification number for 

common elements.

The boundaries of a unit are found within the condominium's declaration and plats, and 

sometimes in state statutes. Generally, the boundaries of the unit include the exterior surface of 

the unit 's drywall inward and from the interior surface of the concrete floor slab upward, but 

may vary from condominium to condominium. Contained within the units are all of the 

appliances serving only that unit, all plumbing located solely within the boundaries of the unit, 

and flooring.

Co n d o  a s s o c ia t io n s



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

The common elements are broken down into general common elements (GCEs) and limited 

common elements (LCEs). General common elements are available for use by every unit owner. 

General common elements often include the roofs, sidewalks, elevators, common hallways, 

lobby and community facilit ies. Limited common elements are portions of the condominium 

designated or assigned for the exclusive use of one or more, but less than all, of the unit owners. 

The designation of limited common elements is often found in the condominium's declaration or 

on the plats, and in some cases, the designation is within the discretion of the Board of 

Directors, as in the case of parking spaces. Common examples of limited common elements are 

balconies and patios serving a unit.

The maintenance, repair, and replacement responsibilit ies are what really distinguishes a 

condominium from an HOA. Generally speaking, the condominium association is responsible for 

the maintenance, repair, and replacement of all of the general common elements, and the repair 

and replacement of the limited common elements. The unit owner is frequently responsible for 

the maintenance, repair, and replacement of the unit, and for the maintenance of the limited 

common elements designated for that unit owner 's exclusive use.

Funding the operation of the condominium are assessments. Subject to some restrictions, the 

Board of Directors is responsible for annually determining the common expenses of the 

condominium. Each unit owner is assessed that unit owner 's share of the common expenses 

based on the unit owner 's percentage of ownership interest. The general rule is, the larger the 

condominium unit, the greater the proportional share of the common expense owed.

 

If  t he proper t y is in a condo associat ion, 
t hen it  is very l ikely t hey w il l  require t he 

buyer  t o com plet e an applicat ion for  
approval, which is required pr ior  t o 

m ove-in.



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

A person who, on January 1, has the legal tit le or beneficial tit le in equity to real property in this 

state and who in good faith makes the property his or her permanent residence or the 

permanent residence of another or others legally or naturally dependent upon him or her, is 

entitled to an exemption. Once granted, you are entitled to a reduction of up to $50,000 from 

the assessed value of your dwelling.

Florida Statutes allow only one Homestead Exemption per "family unit." This means that anyone 

applying for the Homestead Exemption in Collier County would not be legally entitled to receive the 

exemption if they or their spouse are receiving residency-based exemption(s) in another state. This 

includes veterans and senior citizen exemptions.

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE REQUIRED AS PROOF OF LEGAL RESIDENCE:

- Evidence of ownership (deed, tax receipt, etc.)

- Social Security numbers for all applicants and spouses; as required by F.S. Section 

196.011(1)

- Collier County Voter Registration (if you vote) dated prior to January 1st

- Florida Driver License dated prior to January 1st

- Florida Vehicle Registration dated prior to January 1st

- Optional: Declaration of Domicile filed with the Clerk of the Circuit Court prior to January 

1st of the year of application.

- If not a U.S. citizen, a resident alien "green" card.

- If your property is held in trust, a complete copy of the trust agreement.If your residence 

is a mobile home, the real property decal number and a copy of the registration or tit le to 

the mobile home.

- If you or your spouse benefited from a residency based exemption on an out of state 

property, a document from that government office stating the exemption has been 

removed will be required.

When and Where t o File: New applications for Homestead Exemption for the current year must 

be made in person prior to March 1st at the Property Appraiser?s office or at select locations 

during the regular homestead filing period. If  you m ove, you m ust  f i le a new applicat ion for  

hom est ead at  your  new  residence. It  does not  aut om at ically t ransfer . 

Please remember, that property owners who are not eligible for the current year but will be eligible for 

the following year, may pre-file for the exemption any time after March 1st. 

 

Pr o p e r t y  h o me s t e a D Sav e  o u r  h o me s



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

"SAVE OUR HOMES" (QUALIFIED HOMESTEAD PROPERTIES ONLY)

An amendment to the Florida Constitution (voted on and passed in November 1992, by 

approximately 54% of the voters in the State of Florida) was implemented in 1994 limiting the 

increases of the assessed value of a Qualifying Hom est ead Proper t y to 3%, or the consumer 

price index (CPI), whichever is less, from one year to the next. This cap only applies to real 

property qualifying and receiving a homestead exemption. This cap does not apply to new 

construction or previously non-assessed improvements made to the property the first year that 

it is added to the tax roll. 

The cap goes into effect the year following the granting of the homestead exemption. When a 

homesteaded property is sold or conveyed to a new owner, the assessed value then becomes 

the full market value. If the new owner applies and receives a homestead exemption then the 

process starts all over. 

PORTABILITY OF SAVE OUR HOMES EXEMPT VALUE OR TRANSFER OF HOMESTEAD 

ASSESSMENT DIFFERENCE

Over time, in a normal upward market, the Market Value will outpace the capped Assessed Value 

creating a difference in the values. The difference in the values is the Save Our Homes (SOH) 

exempt value. It is value you have in your property that you are not paying taxes on. The 

purpose of SOH is to prevent long-time residents from being forced from their homes due to 

high property taxes. One unforeseen consequence of SOH is that many homestead property 

owners felt trapped in their homes. If they moved, they lost their SOH protection and faced huge 

increases in property taxes on their new property. Portability, which became effective with 

Amendment One in 2008, allows property owners to transfer all or a significant portion of their 

property tax savings to a new property. 

If the market value of your previously homesteaded property is greater than its assessed value, 

Amendment One permits you to transfer up to $500,000 of your actual SOH Exempt Value to 

your new property. 

Sav e  o u r  h o me s

I w il l  send you per t inent  inform at ion about  Hom est eading 
your  proper t y at  t he appropr iat e point  in t im e.



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

Florida law does not require homeowners? insurance, but most people want to insure the largest 

investment they may ever make ? their home. Also, if you own certain pets or a swimming pool, 

some cities and counties require liability coverage, which would pay for covered injuries to 

others, or damage to their property, for which you are legally responsible. For mortgaged 

homes, the lending institution may require insurance coverage on the home, including flood (if 

located in a special zone). 

Depending on your home and which insurer you choose, you may obtain one of several 

homeowners? insurance packages to cover your home and personal property. Each package 

provides coverage against specified perils or events that cause damage to property, such as fire, 

windstorm or theft. Normally, a homeowner?s insurance policy provides coverage for the 

following: 

- Structure (the dwelling itself) 

- Other structures (like sheds and fences) 

- Personal property (the contents of the structures) 

- Loss of use (also called Additional Living Expense or ALE)

Florida Law also requires insurers to provide policyholders the option to exclude coverage for 

your personal property as well as coverage for windstorm, if the policyholder personally writes a 

statement that he does not want such coverage. Coverage under homeowners? insurance 

policies will vary from company to company. It is important to review your insurance needs with 

your agent or company representative. It is also very important that you read your policy so you 

understand the coverage you have.

Pr o p e r t y  in s u r a n c e
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When analyzing needed coverage, these are some other factors to consider: 

- Coverage Availabil i t y: When Storms Threaten You cannot obtain new or additional 

coverage when a tropical storm or hurricane watch or warning has been issued for any 

area within the state of Florida. Don?t wait until the last minute to purchase your policy, 

especially during hurricane season (June 1 through Nov. 30), when several storms can 

form simultaneously. 

- Building Mat er ials: The building materials used in the construction of your home will 

affect the cost to insure it. For example, it?s more expensive to insure a frame house 

than one made of brick. If you are building a new home, using stronger construction 

materials and construction techniques can save you money on insurance premiums. Talk 

with your agent to see what discounts and/or reduced premiums are available to you.

- Hom e-Warrant y Plans: Homeowners? insurance can protect your home from losses 

due to fire, theft, and other perils. A home-warranty plan, though, offers a service 

contract that can pay for unexpected repairs to the home?s plumbing, electrical system, 

appliances, etc., during the warranty period. However, these plans offer no substitute for 

a homeowners? insurance policy. 

The following options may be available if you are having difficulty locating insurance for your 

home. Florida Market Assistance Plan (FMAP) The Florida Market Assistance Plan (FMAP) was 

created by the Florida legislature in 1985 as a service organization designed to assist 

consumers in obtaining property and casualty insurance coverage from authorized insurers in 

the private market. FMAP?s online services utilize a computer database that stores information 

on consumers seeking insurance coverage for their property located in Florida. The FMAP 

application matches those seeking insurance coverage with participating licensed Florida 

agents that may be able to write the requested insurance policy. The matching agent(s) or 

insurer(s) then call the interested party seeking coverage to determine eligibility and provide an 

offer where applicable. Their website is www.fmap.org. Their toll free telephone number is 

1-800-524-9023.
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WINDSTORM COVERAGE 

Most homeowners? insurance policies cover damage caused by windstorms, hurricanes and 

hail, unless you sign to waive the coverage. Also, if your home is located in the Wind-Pool 

Area, it is likely that Windstorm Coverage is excluded on your regular homeowner?s policy and 

you must purchase a separate windstorm policy if you want the coverage. Most lenders will 

require you to carry Windstorm Coverage if you have a mortgage. 

FLOOD INSURANCE 

Most homeowners? policies exclude flood damage (rising water). Depending on your home?s 

location, however, you may qualify for flood insurance through the National Flood Insurance 

Program (NFIP). You may also qualify for a discount if you include a special elevation report 

with your application. Recently, other insurance companies have entered the flood insurance 

market. In some instances, you may be able to purchase flood insurance through the same 

insurance company that provides your homeowner?s coverage. The private industry policy 

must meet at least the requirements of policies issued by the NFIP. For more information, 

contact the National Flood Insurance Program at 1-888-FLOOD29 (1-888- 356-6329), or your 

insurance agent. Flood insurance is available for your home and personal property. Normally, 

there is a 30-day waiting period before a flood insurance policy becomes effective with the 

National Flood Insurance Program, unless the policy is purchased at the same time you 

purchase or refinance your home. Flood Insurance can be obtained from your local agent. 

SINKHOLES AND CATASTROPHIC GROUND COVER COLLAPSE 

Insurance companies are not required to automatically include sinkhole coverage on 

homeowners? insurance policies. In some cases, sinkhole coverage may be offered, but the 

insurance company has a right to inspect the premises for possible sinkhole activity and 

decline coverage if it?s found. In other cases, the company may decline sinkhole coverage if 

your home is within a certain distance of confirmed sinkhole activity. 

I w il l  be sending you som e recom m endat ions for  insurance 
brokers for  you t o t alk  t o as you explore pot ent ial proper t ies.
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A homeowners insurance policy will protect you against certain losses and damage to your new 

home and is generally required by lenders prior to closing. Some lenders will collect the money 

you owe for homeowners insurance as part of your monthly mortgage payment and place it in 

an escrow account, paying the insurer on your behalf when the bill is due. 

COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS:

Most insurance policies do not cover flood or earthquake damage as a standard item. You may 

need to buy these types of coverage separately. 

DOLLAR LIMITATIONS ON CLAIMS:

Even if you are covered for a risk, there may be a limit on how much the insurer will pay. For 

example, many policies limit the amount paid for stolen jewelry unless items are insured 

separately. 

REPLACEMENT COST

If your home is destroyed, you?ll receive money to replace it only to the maximum of your 

coverage, so be sure your insurance is sufficient. This means that if your home is insured for 

$150,000 and it costs $180,000 to replace it, you?ll still receive only $150,000. 

ACTUAL CASH VALUE

If you choose not to replace your home when it?s destroyed, you?ll receive replacement cost 

minus the depreciation. This is what?s referred to as actual cash value. 

YOUR LIABILITY

Generally, your homeowner?s insurance covers your liability for accidents that happen to other 

people on your property, including medical care, court costs, and awards by the court. However, 

there is usually an upper limit to the amount of coverage provided. Be sure that amount is 

sufficient, especially if you have significant assets. 
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2012 Flood Insurance Rate Maps are in effect for construction and insurance purposes!

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in a co-operative agreement with Collier 

County and the City of Naples has just completed a major effort to develop detailed digital 

flood hazard maps that reflect current flood risks throughout the community. The new 2012 

Flood Zone Maps replace the existing 2005 maps using updated and more detailed 

information. 

These maps are referred to as Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) and illustrate flood hazards 

throughout the community and are used when determining flood insurance policy rates. 

Residents and business owners can view maps to better understand their potential flood risk 

to help identify steps they may need to take to protect against property damage and flood 

loss.  

SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD AREAS

- Zone AH is an area subject to inundation by 1% annual chance shallow flooding with a 

constant water-surface elevation (usually areas of ponding) where average depths are 

between 1 and 3 feet. Base Flood Elevations determined. Mandatory flood insurance 

purchase requirements and floodplain management standards apply.

- Zone AE is an area subject to inundation by the 1% annual chance flood, including 

areas with the 2% wave run-up, elevation less than 3 feet above the ground, and areas 

with wave heights less than 3 feet.  Base Flood Elevations determined.  Mandatory 

flood insurance purchase requirements and floodplain management standards apply.

- Zone VE is a Coastal high hazard area subject to inundation by the 1% annual chance 

of flood, where wave action and/or high-velocity water can cause structural damage.  

Wave height zone is 3 feet or greater.  Base Flood Elevations determined.  Mandatory 

flood insurance purchase requirements and floodplain management standards apply.

Fl o o d  z o n e s
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 OTHER FLOOD ZONES

- Zone X (500 year - shaded) is an area subject to inundation by the 0.2% annual chance 

flood with average flood depths of less than 1 foot or with drainage areas less than 1 

square mile.  Flood insurance is not required but recommended and minimum floodplain 

management standards apply.

- Zone X (unshaded) is an area outside the 0.2% annual chance flood.  Flood insurance is 

not required but recommended and minimum floodplain management standards apply.

More Information

https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/your-government/divisions-a-e/development-review/floodplain-management-section/flood-map-information
https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/your-government/divisions-a-e/development-review/floodplain-management-section/flood-map-information
https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/your-government/divisions-a-e/development-review/floodplain-management-section/flood-map-information
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When buying a home in Florida, you should consider hiring a professional home inspection 

team. A home inspection, performed by a professional and licensed home inspector should 

reveal any hidden problems. Plus items, that need repair or replacement, can be addressed 

with the seller "before"  you close thereby limiting surprises and headaches after you've 

moved into your new home. Inspections are paid for by the buyer

A home inspection will look at all the most important systems that make up the property 

including

You should "require"  the inspection as part of your formal offer being sure the contract 

includes an inspection contingency clause with an appropriate amount of time for its 

completion. Then hire your own inspector and pay close attention to their report. If you aren't 

comfortable with the findings, or the seller refuses to address the issues through further 

negotiations, you can "cancel" the contract.

The Inspect ion

We recommend that you accompany the inspector through the entire process, if possible. I 

also make every effort to attend inspections, unless unavoidable. This will help you to 

understand the condition of the home and the details of the report. At the end of the 

inspection your inspector may provide a summary with a question and answer period. Use 

this opportunity to ask questions regarding terms or conditions you may not be familiar with. 

A good inspector is able to explain the answers to your questions. If for some reason a 

question cannot be answered, the inspector should research the question and obtain the 

answer for you. The inspector 's knowledge and experience should help you then determine 

how best to proceed on items requiring repair or replacement.

In s p e c t io n s

- Structural elements

- Plumbing systems

- Roofing

- Electrical systems

- Pool & Lanai

- Radon

- Pest

- Mold

- Wind mitigation

I have several hom e inspect ors t hat  I can 
recom m end t o you when we get  t o t he point  of  

your  t ransact ion where inspect ions are planned.
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The Inspect ion Repor t

The most important aspect of the reporting process is that the report should include a 

"narrative"  on any problems discovered in the inspection and a "recommendation"  for their 

repair. The more information provided, the easier it will be to understand the overall 

condition, and how best to proceed in getting any problems corrected. Read the report 

completely and understand the condition of the home you are about to purchase. After all, it 

is certainly to be one of the most important investments you will ever make.

The Final Result s

Once the inspection report is completed, a copy should be given to all the parties for review. 

At that time, negotiations can begin on addressing the pertinent items. Depending on the 

issue, the seller may elect to repair smaller items right away, while larger ones may require 

more investigation or time to complete. Just remember, a home inspection is not meant to 

address "normal wear and tear."  It is to uncover things which must be put in working order to 

provide for a safe and sound home. And, the bottom line is everything is negotiable in this 

process. Both the buyer and seller must be willing to come to a meeting of the minds in order 

to address any issues and close on their contract.

NOTE: You may wish to conduct a wind mitigation inspection to get insurance discount.
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SALES & EMPLOYMENT TAXES

The combined sales tax rate for Naples, FL is 6%. This is the total of state, county and city sales 

tax rates. The Florida state sales tax rate is currently 6%. The Collier County sales tax rate is 0%. 

Naples sales tax rate is 0%. There are no state employment taxes in Florida

Ta x e s

FLORIDA PROPERTY TAX 

Coll ier  Count y

Formula for Approxim at e Assessed Value

Sales Price X 70% = Approximate Assessed Value

Exam ple: $299,000 purchase price x 70% = $209,300 Assessed Value

Formula for Est im at ed Tax

Assessed Value multiplied X 1.25% = Estimated Tax

Exam ple: $209,300 Assessed Value x 1.25% = $2,616.25 Est im at ed Tax

Lee Count y

Formula for Approxim at e Assessed Value

Sales Price X 70% = Approximate Assessed Value

Exam ple: $299,000 purchase price x 70% = $209,300 Assessed Value

Formula for Est im at ed Tax

Assessed Value X 1.5% = Estimated Tax

Exam ple: $209,300 Assessed Value x 1.5% = $3,139.50 Est im at ed Tax

The  formula?s are for estimating purposes only. Consult your tax accountant for a more accurate 

measure of your individual property tax rates.
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Taxes in Florida are paid in arrears. Billing for 2008 for example will come in October and is 

not due until March 31, 2009.  April 1st the tax becomes delinquent and a 3% penalty is added 

to the gross tax amount.

There are some savings forpaying taxes early

Pay by November 30th and get a 4% savings

Pay by December 31st and get a 3% savings

Pay by January 31 and get a 2% savings

Pay by February 28th and get a 1% savings

Gross Amount Due by March 31   

NON-AD VALOREM Taxes are included in gross amount. These include CDD and Garbage 

Service.Collectors office without penalties by March 31st. If you pay early in November the Tax 

Collectors office is offering a 4 % discount and reduces 1 % each month until March when the 

full tax is due.
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LOAN RELATED CLOSING COSTS

- Loan Or iginat ion Fee; This fee covers the lender 's loan-processing costs. The fee is 

typically one percent of the total mortgage.

- Loan Discount  Fee:  An option for the home buyer to pay points to lower the interest 

rate at which the loan will be repaid. Each point equals 1% of the mortgage amount. For 

example: on a $150,000 loan, 1 point would equal $1,500.

- Appraisal Fee: Fee for having the house appraised may be incorporated into the closing 

costs or payment may be required by the lender at the time the loan application is 

submitted.

- Credit  Repor t  Fee: This fee pays for the appraisal of the property. You may be required 

to pay this fee at the beginning of your loan application process.

- Pre-paid Int erest  Fee: This fee covers the interest payment from the date you 

purchases the home to the date of your first mortgage payment. Generally, if you buy a 

home early in the month, the prepaid interest fee will be substantially higher than if you 

buy it towards the end of the month.

- Escrow  Account : At closing, a payment may be required to fund the escrow account if 

the lender is paying home insurance, property taxes and/or other expenses out of the 

escrow account.insurance, 

Closing Cost 
Calculator

TAX CLOSING COSTS

- Proper t y Taxes: This is the one closing cost that is often 

prorated between the buyer and seller. If the seller has 

already paid the annual property taxes, the buyer 

typically reimburses the seller for the period in which 

the buyer will be occupying the property. Likewise, if the 

taxes have not yet been paid, the seller typically 

reimburses the buyer for the period in which the seller 

occupied the property.

- Transfer  Taxes and Recording Fees: This is the         

cost for transferring ownership of the property and 

recording the purchase documents. The fee is often 

calculated as a percentage of the sales price.

https://rkmortgagegroup.com/naples-fl/closing-cost-calculator/
https://rkmortgagegroup.com/naples-fl/closing-cost-calculator/
https://rkmortgagegroup.com/naples-fl/closing-cost-calculator/
https://rkmortgagegroup.com/naples-fl/closing-cost-calculator/
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INSURANCE FEES DUE AT CLOSING  

- Tit le Insurance Fee: These fees generally include costs for the tit le search, tit le examination, tit le 

insurance, document preparation and other miscellaneous title fees.

- Hom eowners Insurance: If you are borrowing money from a lender for the purchase of your home, 

you will be required to purchase homeowners insurance.  The insurance provides financial 

protection in the event that your home or its contents are damaged. 

- Flood Insurance (m ay be opt ional): Flood insurance denotes the specific insurance coverage 

against property loss from flooding.

- Pr ivat e Mor t gage Insurance (PMI) (opt ional): A risk-management product that protects lenders 

against loss if a borrower defaults. Most lenders require PMI for loans with loan-to-value (LTV) 

percentages in excess of 80%.

Some buyers may not realize how the real estate representative is paid and may believe it is 
their obligation. As such, I wanted to make sure to cover this topic.There are two financial 
payments that are made to real estate brokers in a real estate transaction. 

Broker  Transact ion fee

- This essentially covers the 
administrative costs associated with 
closing a deal. 

- This charge is $250.00 and is charged 
to the buyer at the time of closing as 
part of the closing process. 

- It is paid to Caine Premier Properties 
by the buyer.  

- This is the only cost the buyer pays 
for the real estate services I provide. 

- The money does not go to the real 
estate agent, but rather the 
brokerage.

- The title company or law firm will 
handle paying the brokerage this fee 
as part of the closing process. As 
such, the buyer will not need to 
submit payment.

Com m ission 

- The seller and seller 's real estate agent 
agree up front in the listing contract, what 
percentage of the sale the seller is willing 
to pay in commission to the real estate 
brokers(s) involved in the deal. 

- The seller pays the same commission % 
whether there is a buyer 's agent of not.

- If there is a listing/seller 's agent and a 
buyer 's agent, the commission is typically 
split  equally between the sellers broker 
and the buyer 's broker. 

- It is paid as part of the closing and is 
handled by the tit le company or law firm 
handling the closing.

- This is paid by the seller based on the 
sales price of the home.

- Each of the brokers then pay the real 
estate agents their portion of the 
commission. 
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Contingencies are clauses in a contract that give either the buyer or seller a way to get out of the 
contract if certain conditions or time lines aren't met.  

A commonly used example is that of a buyer making an offer on a new home before selling his 
existing home.  The buyer needs to sell his present home before being able to get financing on 
the new one.  So, he makes his offer contingent upon the sale of his existing home.  

There will always be a time period associated with such a contingency.  If the buyer is able to get 
his present home sold within that time period, the deal can go forward.  But, if he fails to sell 
within the specified time period, the seller has the option of getting out of the deal.  In most 
cases, sellers in our area don't accept this kind of contingency, because they will most likely feel 
that they can find another buyer capable of closing the deal without needing to sell another 
home first.  But new home builders are often willing to accept an offer contingent upon the sale 
of an existing home.

Every contract can be unique.  The possibilit ies for contingencies are virtually endless.  Some of 
the more commonly used contingencies would include:

- Financing:  Contingencies that depend on the buyer being able to obtain financing are 
very common.

- Hom e Inspect ions:  Probably the most common type of contingency is the "contingent 
upon satisfactory completion of inspection".  There are any number of specific types of 
inspection for which a contingency might be included in a contract.  Some of the more 
common would include inspection by a qualified home inspector for hidden defects, pest 
inspections, water and sewage system inspections, inspections dealing with the presence 
of radon or mold, etc.

- Appraisal:  It 's not unusual for a buyer to have a contingency that allows for a formal 
appraised value at or above purchase price.  Since lenders will nearly always want an 
appraisal performed too, sellers usually don't have a problem with this.

Remember, just like everything else in real estate contracts, contingencies are negotiable.  
Always  make sure you are comfortable with all contingencies included in your contract. 
Likewise, take time to think about what contingencies you might like to have added.

As par t  of  m y work  process, I w il l  be t rack ing deadlines 
and providing rem inders w it h advance not ice.
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After an offer is submitted from a buyer, the seller is usually  given two days to respond. The 

seller will either accept, reject or counter. If the seller counters, then the original buyer?s offer is 

terminated. The end result is either the buyer and seller can agree to disagree, or through 

negotiations reach a mutual agreement.

THESE ITEMS ARE CUSTOMARY FOR NAPLES, BUT EVERYTHING IS NEGOTIABLE WITHIN 

REASON:

- An initial deposit with the offer, is usually not required.

- Upon acceptance somewhere in the area of 10% down is expected. These funds are wired 

and placed in an escrow account.

- If a cash offer ? then typically 30 days to close.

- If a mortgage contingencies ? 45-60 days to close. 

- Buyer is expected to have a pre-approval letter from a lender with the initial offer. A 

pre-qualification letter is even more powerful because the vendor has verified the 

information that the buyers have provided.

- Buyer has 15 days to complete inspections but are encouraged to do it as soon as 

possible.

- Any defective item must be corrected (or credit given) by the seller or the buyer can 

terminate.

- Some properties are sold ?AS IS.? On an AS IS offer, the buyer is agreeing to accept the 

property in its AS IS condition. In this case, the buyer typically has 10 days to complete 

inspections, and can terminate the agreement for any reason within that 10 day period.

- Buyer has three days to review homeowner association or condo association documents 

and financial statements. These are provided by the seller after an agreement is reached. 

The buyer can terminate the agreement in their three day review period (weekends days 

do not count as part of the three day period).

CONSIDERATIONS FOR CLOSING:

- The buyer does not have to be present for closing. Everything can be done through 

emails, and express mail.

- The buyer will close through either a tit le company and/or an attorney, who will issue the 

title insurance. The buyer picks the closing company. In Naples, tit le insurance cost is the 

responsibility of the buyer.
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TERM
Mortgages are generally available at 15-, 20-, or 30-year terms. In general, the longer the term, 
the lower the monthly payment. However, shorter terms mean you pay less interest over the life 
of the loan. 

FIXED VS. ADJUSTABLE INTEREST RATES
A fixed rate allows you to lock in a low interest rate as long as you hold the mortgage and, in 
general, is a good choice if interest rates are low. An adjustable-rate mortgage (ARM) usually 
offers a lower rate that will rise as market rates increase. ARMs usually have a limit as to how 
much and how frequently the interest rate can be increased. These types of mortgages are a 
good choice when fixed interest rates are high or if you expect your income to grow significantly 
in the coming years. 

NON-TRADITIONAL MORTGAGES
Also sometimes called ?exotic,? these mortgage types were common in the run-up to the housing 
crisis, and often featured loans with low initial payments that increase over time. 

BALLOON MORTGAGE
This is a form of non-traditional financing where your interest rate will be very low for a short 
period of time? often three to seven years. Payments usually only cover interest so the principal 
owed is not reduced. This type of loan may be a good choice if you think you will sell your home 
at a large profit in a few years. 

GOVERNMENT-BACKED LOANS
These loans are sponsored by agencies such as the Federal Housing Administration or the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. They offer special terms, including reduced interest rates to 
qualified buyers. VA Loans are open to veterans, reservists, active-duty personnel, and surviving 
spouses and are one of the only options available for zero down payment loans. FHA loans are 
open to anyone, and while they do require a down payment, it can be as low as 3.5 percent. 
Drawbacks include a slower loan process and? for FHA loans? the need to pay mortgage 
insurance. 

I w il l  be sending you som e recom m endat ions for  m or t gage 
com panies for  you t o consider  as you explore pot ent ial proper t ies.
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HOWEVER
As the housing market shifts, so do lending practices. A mortgage broker? an independent 
professional who acts as an intermediary between you and lending institutions? may be able to 
help you find a better rate than you can on your own. Also, be sure to shop around; slight 
variations in interest rates, loan amounts, and terms can significantly affect your monthly 
payment. 

Loan terms, rates, and products can vary significantly from one company to the next. When 
shopping around, these are a few things you should ask about. 

GENERAL QUESTIONS

- What are the most popular mortgages you offer? Why are they so popular? 

- Are your rates, terms, fees, and closing costs negotiable? 

- Do you offer discounts for inspections, home ownership classes, or automatic payment 

set-up? 

- Will I have to buy private mortgage insurance? If so, how much will it cost, and how long 

will it be required? What escrow requirements do you have? 

- What kind of bill-pay options do you offer? 

LOAN-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS

- What would be included in my mortgage payment (homeowners insurance, property 

taxes, etc.)? 

- Which type of mortgage plan would you recommend for my situation? 

- Who will service this loan? your bank or another company? 

- How long will the rate on this loan be in a lock-in period? Will I be able to obtain a lower 

rate if the market rate drops during this period? 

- How long will the loan approval process take? 

- How long will it take to close the loan? 

- Are there any charges or penalties for prepaying this loan? 

- How much will I be paying total over the life of this loan? 
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Once you are under contract, your lender will send out an appraiser to make sure the 

purchase price is in line with the property?s value. 

APPRAISALS HELP GUIDE MORTGAGE TERMS

The appraised value of a home is an important factor in the loan underwriting process. 

Although lenders may use the sale price to determine the amount of the mortgage they will 

offer, they generally only do so when the property is sold for less than the appraisal 

amount. Also, the loan-to-value ratio is based on the appraised value and helps lenders 

figure out how much money may be borrowed to purchase the property and under what 

terms. If the LTV is high, the lender is more likely to require the borrower to purchase 

private mortgage insurance. 

APPRAISED VALUE IS NOT A CONCRETE NUMBER

Appraisals provide a professional opinion of value, but they aren?t an exact science. 

Appraisals may differ quite a bit depending on when they?re done and who?s doing them. 

Also, changes in market conditions can dramatically alter appraised value. 

APPRAISED VALUE DOESN?T REPRESENT THE WHOLE PICTURE OF HOME PRICES

There are special considerations that appraised value doesn?t take into account, such as the 

need to sell rapidly. 

APPRAISERS USE DATA FROM THE RECENT PAST

Appraisals are often considered somewhat backward looking, because they use sold data 

from comparable properties (often nicknamed ?comps?) to help come up with a reasonable 

price. 

THERE ARE USES FOR APPRAISED VALUE OUTSIDE OF THE PURCHASE PROCESS

For buying purposes, appraisals are usually used to determine market value or factor into 

the pricing equation. But other appraisals are used to determine insurance value, 

replacement value, and assessed value for property tax purposes. 

Cl u e  Re p o r t
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86% of  buyers don?t  know what  a CLUE repor t  is 

Homebuyers often shop around for the best rate on a homeowners insurance policy, 

but 86 percent of Americans don't realize that the policy amount is based, in part, on 

the home's claim history.

Sellers who make too many property insurance claims could harm future buyers, yet 

most buyers are unaware that actions take by a home's previous owners may be 

considered when an insurance company sets a premium under their new policy.

Many insurers use CLUE ? an acronym for Comprehensive Loss Underwriting 

Exchange ? to report and check the claims history of homes. Yet, only 12 percent of 

buyers say they ask for a CLUE report before buying their current home, according to 

a new survey of more than 1,000 adults by InsuranceQuotes.

"Consumers of all ages, from millennials to seniors, are almost entirely unaware of 

how the CLUE database affects their insurance rates," says Laura Adams, senior 

insurance analyst at InsuranceQuotes. "In most states, an inquiry about property 

damage can be added to your CLUE report and used against you, even if you never 

file a claim."

Only the owner of a property can request a CLUE report. Homebuyers, therefore, 

need to ask sellers to obtain a copy on their own behalf.

"The CLUE report, which maintains data up to seven years, is a valuable tool for 

homebuyers because it reveals prior claims and potential risks," Adams says. "It also 

helps home sellers provide full disclosure about their property's condition."

Homeowners can get a CLUE report for free once every 12 months.

Cl u e  Re p o r t

http://www.insurancequotes.com/home/clue-report-homeowners-insurance-111416
http://www.insurancequotes.com/home/clue-report-homeowners-insurance-111416
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http://www.insurancequotes.com/home/clue-report-homeowners-insurance-111416
http://www.insurancequotes.com/home/clue-report-homeowners-insurance-111416
http://www.insurancequotes.com/home/clue-report-homeowners-insurance-111416


Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u ! Mo v in g  c h e c k l is t

30 DAYS BEFORE YOU MOVE

Your  Move

- By this point you should have already received estimates and hired a mover. Check with you mover to 

confirm all the details of the move are set. If you are packing on your own, make the proper arrangements 

and get the right supplies.

- Make the arrangements to connect and disconnect your cable, internet, electric and any other services you 

currently use and arranged for service at your new home. Dealing with this at an earlier date will prevent 

any date and time conflicts you may incur.

- If you need new blinds, curtains or furniture for your new home, buy them now and arrange it so they arrive 

at your new home when your things do.

- Create an inventory of your stuff so that you can compare against the moving company?s list to ensure you 

don?t lose anything in the move. It?s also a good aid in determining how much moving insurance you need.

- Get a head start on your packing by packing things that you won?t need before the move, like seasonal items 

such as summer sporting gear.

- Arrange childcare and pet care for the day of your move, or think about a "safe" room they can be during the 

move itself so they?re out of the way.Make a packing plan -- assign everyone a task and involve the kids.

- Make an unpacking plan for the new home -- who does what and diagram where the furniture goes. The 

movers will not rearrange your furniture for you, so think this through.

Your  Records

- Contact or visit your local Post Office to obtain a Change of Address form. You can also obtain this form 

online at the Postal Service website.

- Give a change of address to the following: Banks, schools, friends and family, insurance company, doctors 

and specialists, cell phone company, credit card companies, and magazine and newspaper subscriptions.

- Investigate the popular banks in the area you will be living in so that you can close and open new bank 

accounts as needed.

- Check requirements for a new driver?s license and complete auto registration.

- If you will be making an international move, make sure your passport is up to date and has not expired. 

Passports generally take three weeks to process.

- Let service providers -- landscapers, cleaning services -- know you?re moving, and look for new ones in your 

new hometown.

Your  Fam ily and Pet s

- If time permits, you may also want to take you and your family to your dentist and/or eye doctor to get your 

routine check ups done. It can be a good idea to take care of these things while you still have access to 

professionals that you know.

- Encourage children to make an address book of friends.

Quick  Tips

- Get car ready for the trip including maps.



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

60 DAYS BEFORE YOU MOVE

This is the time to start strategically planning your move, step-by-step, to alleviate the stress of last-minute packing 

and planning.

Your  Move

- Get quotes from at least three moving companies, and make sure they do in-home assessments so your 

quote is as accurate as possible. 

- Determine how many packing supplies you?ll need, and designate a room where you can begin to store and 

organize them and other items that will assist you in your move.

- Make arrangements to transport vehicles.

- Get an appraisal on your expensive items so you can insure them for your move.

- Pare down -- use up, sell, recycle or donate anything you don't want to move. 

- Make a moving folder or booklet -- include an inventory of your household items with a video or photos.

Your  Records

- Contact your insurance agent to transfer medical, property, fire and auto insurance policies, and while you 

have them on the phone -- be sure to ask about coverage while you?re in transit.

- Create a designated folder for moving-related expenses where you can file all receipts. This will come in 

handy as many moving expenses are tax deductible. Obtain an IRS Change of Address form, Form 8822, by 

calling (800) 829-1040 or visiting the IRS website. 

- Notify old and new schools and arrange for the transfer of school records and begin the process of 

registering in new schools.

- Notify doctors and dentists of moves, and seek referrals and collect all medical, dental and school records 

to ensure you do not forget to obtain them at a later date; some require written permission for this. Keep 

these in a safe place.

- Contact any memberships or associations to register the move. 

Your  Fam ily and Pet s

- Make travel arrangements for you and your family. Whether it?s renting a car, scheduling a flight or 

reserving a hotel room, book it at a time that will give you flexibility in case anything goes awry. Be sure to 

arrive well before your movers? scheduled arrival.I

- f you?re nearing a pet?s regular exam, schedule it now, and start getting recommendations for veterinarians 

in your new town.

Helpful Area Links

https://www.yournaplesexpert.com/helpful-links.html


Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

14 DAYS BEFORE YOU MOVE

Your  Move

- Begin cleaning any rooms in your house that have been emptied, such as closets, basements or attics, and 

check to make sure you did not leave anything unpacked.Moving plants? 

- Check on their special moving needs.

- Make arrangements to clean your new home, and the home you?re moving out of. Also, arrange for any 

services for your new home that will be easier to do before your things arrive: carpet-cleaning, wood floor 

cleaning, painting, etc.

Your  Records

- Find pharmacies in your new town that you can transfer your family?s prescriptions over to. Make sure you 

have enough required medication in case you don?t locate a new pharmacist/doctor immediately.

- Organize important documents -- will, passport, deeds, financial statements -- to carry with you when move; 

make copies that you can pack with your household goods, but carry the originals with you.

Your  Fam ily and Pet s

- Is your pet ready for the move? Make sure you have transportation arranged, and that you have someone 

who can watch the pet during the move. Also, make sure the pet is up to date on its shots.

Quick  Tips

- Collect valuable items such as jewelry or heirlooms and keep them separate from the rest of your packed 

belongings so you don?t risk losing them.

- Return any borrowed items, such as library books, and collect any clothing that you may have taken to be 

dry-cleaned. 

Mo v in g  c h e c k l is t



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

ONE WEEK BEFORE YOU MOVE

Your  Move

- Pack any items you have not had a chance to pack yet. Your final week at home has the potential to be 

very stressful; don?t push things off until the last minute.

- As you?re packing, be sure you?re labeling each box for where it goes in your new home -- if you don?t do 

this now, you might very well forget what?s in what box. Also, where applicable mark the boxes ?Fragile,? 

?Do not load,? or ?Load last.?

- Call your mover and confirm your move date, and make any special arrangements for items like a piano.

- Arrange for payment for movers, a $20-25 cash tip per mover is usual.

- Confirm closing/move-in dates with your real estate agent; confirm dates with your storage people.

- Discuss contingency plan for the movers running late. Where will you sleep?

- Disconnect and disassemble your computer and peripherals. Back up your computer files on a disk or 

flash memory drive. You should plan to take these files with you in the car or whatever mode of 

transportation you will be using to get to your new home. Exposure to extreme temperatures can 

damage your software and files.

- Dispose of paint, oil, and weed killers. Drain fuel out of mowers. Discard propane tanks from grills. 

Your  Records

- Make sure all scheduled deliveries (newspaper, milk, etc.) have been canceled or redirected to your new 

home.

- Open a new banking account. Don?t close your old one until you move. If you bank online, be sure to 

update your address for statement delivery.

- Get together all keys, alarm codes and garage door openers and place them in a folder so that you can 

be prepared to hand them over to the new owner or real estate agent.

Your  Fam ily

- Start preparing your kids for the move. Talk about it, and engage them in the process -- maybe they can 

help color-code boxes to help the movers know where stuff goes.

- Empty all lockers at school, work or at your gym.

- Return any borrowed items from friends, the library or video store -- you don?t want to fumble with this 

on your moving day.

Quick  Tips

- Think about quick and easy meals you can prepare for your family to use up the remaining food in your 

refrigerator so that it does not go to waste, and also allow you to pack some kitchen items.



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

ON MOVING DAY

Your  Move

- Put together a moving day survival kit with items you will need for the trip and immediately when you arrive 

at your new home. These items include toilet paper, snacks, bottled water, dishes, toiletries, towels, a few 

days? worth of clothes. Be sure to plan for the contingency that your household items may arrive a day or 

even a few days late if you are doing a long distance move.

- Double check any arrangements you might have made to transport your pet. Do you have proper travel 

gear?

- Write out a list for your movers of things they?ll need: phone numbers; exact moving address and maps.

- Check the inventory list and sign it. Put your copy in your moving folder.

- Read the Bill of Lading carefully and sign it, if it is correct.

- Make sure you have the moving companies contact information with you in your moving folder.

- In your new home, tape names to doors to assist movers; map out the floor layout so movers know what?s 

going where; finally, prepare your new home for moving to prevent any damage.

- If you don?t have professional cleaners coming in, make sure you clean your home before leaving.

- Pack a moving day box of things you?ll be moving yourself so you have access to them right away. Cell 

phone, light bulbs, tool kit, scissors, flashlight, trash bags, paper towels, toilet paper, aspirin and bed linens. 

Make sure you have extra packing material on hand for things that arise last minute.

- Pack pet food and pet litter.

- Be sure you have cash on hand for the move. Find out if you?ll owe money after the move and find out what 

form of payment they accept.

- Double check to be sure you?re on target for your utilit ies to be hooked up.

- Do the walk through with your real estate agent. Make sure everything?s where it should be. Also ask for 

appliance manuals and such.

Quick  Tips:

- Empty, clean and defrost your refrigerator/freezer and use baking soda to rid it of any foul odors.

- Notify the police in your town if your home will be uninhabited for a long period of time.

- Before you move, mow your lawn one last time, especially if your home will not be unoccupied immediately 

after your departure.

- Make sure you know what to do with final trash.

Mo v in g  c h e c k l is t



Pl e a s e d  t o  me e t  y o u !

ONE WEEK AFTER YOU MOVE

- Get your kids involved in the unpacking process, and help them find activities in your new town.
- Get moving deposits back
- Make sure you have fire extinguishers and fire detectors in your new home.
- Do any quick repair work that needs to be done, if you didn?t do it before moving in.
- Tackle some fun first projects to help make your house a home, like hanging pictures and other simple 

projects
- Explore the new town -- get acquainted, find out where everything is, etc.
- Replace the locks if you?re uneasy about keeping the locks that came with the house.
- Check on licenses for pets.
- Update your address for all these: voter registration, drivers license, tax forms, new bank account, etc.
- Start thinking about the larger home-renovation projects you?d like to get started, and prioritize them.

- The DMV

- Alumni organizations

- Health insurance providers

- Car insurance providers

- Magazines

- Newspapers

- Consumer catalogs

- Retail credit cards

- Drugstore rewards programs

- Fraternities and sororities

- Charitable organizations

- Volunteer programs

- Professional associations

- Hotel loyalty programs

- Banks

- Car rental services

- Children?s schools

- Professional journals

- Water, gas, and electric utility companies

- Post office for mail forwarding

- Employers

- Internal Revenue Service

- Food delivery services

- Religious organizations

- Cell phone providers

- Home service providers (internet and cable)

- Garbage or sewer services

- Voter registration department

- Your doctor

- Your lawyer

- The gym or sports club

- Your 401k and retirement funds

- Your pet?s veterinarian

- Rewards programs (think: frequent flyer 

programs)

- Your friends and family

- Laundry delivery services

- Your Amazon account

NOTIFICATIONS OF MOVE



Renee@YourNaplesExper t .com  

(239) 287-2576

www.YourNaplesExper t .com

We were so fortunate to have Renee referred to us by local agents in Charlottesville, VA. Her knowledge 
of the area and above-and-beyond service started well before our house hunting trip to Naples. She 
listened to our requirements, set us up to review listings before our visit, previewed each property 
before our visit, and was a joy to work with. When we asked to move up closing by 10 days so we could 
go to our granddaughter's graduation in Maryland, Renee made it happen. When I missed passing on 
a requirement from our lender, Renee made it happen seven days prior to closing! Renee is the 
consummate professional, AND she is a pleasure to be around! We love our Naples winter home and 
our Naples real estate professional!"

It's been a pleasure working with you to sell our home. Your organizational, interpersonal and 
communication skills and your work ethic are way above and unlike any other agent we have ever 
worked with, and we have done this quite a few times...thank you very much." 

Having 7 different addresses in the last 10 years, our family has had many experiences with Realtors. 
Renee is easily on the top of our list of favorite Realtors. Renee's energy and optimism created a fun 
and engaging search process. Her industry knowledge, intelligence, negotiations skills and attention to 
detail helped us feel comfortable through the buying process. But, most importantly, her focus on 
client service and "going the extra mile" for her clients is amazing and a rare find. Renee genuinely 
wants to find the best option for her clients and it shows in everything she does. I'd highly recommend 
Renee."

Seller whose home sold in 1 week at 98.5% of list price?

Buyer for 2nd home purchase

Buyer for primary home purchase (and later a customer as seller)


